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ABSTRACT. Non-compliance with fishing regulations is a widespread phenomenon in fisheries worldwide,
jeopardizing the recovery of stocks and ecosystem services. There is an urgent need to fill the gaps in our
understanding of the scale and nature of illegal fishing in artisanal fisheries, balancing the advances made in
industrial fisheries. We explored patterns of fisher compliance with the existing minimum legal size (MLS)
regulation in the small-scale benthic fisheries of central Chile. We focus on two of the most conspicuous species
(loco Concholepas concholepas and keyhole limpets Fissurella spp.) and comparing two management regimes:
management areas (MAs; local name for territorial use rights for fisheries) and open access areas (OAAs; no
spatial entry restrictions). We also evaluated the effect of the spatial distribution of MAs, which determines the
availability of OAAs on compliance. For both species, we measured the size of individuals in the catch in two
consecutive years. We developed an index that accounts for the availability of open access areas per fisher. We
found that a) the number of undersized individuals in the catch in OAAs is enormous, b) management regime
influences both the median size and fraction of the undersized catch, and c) as the availability of OAAs per
fisher decreases, illegal fishing increases, demonstrating the need to manage the levels of effort displacement in
designing area-based instruments for management and conservation. Our findings also highlight the need to a)
analyze the benefits of area-based instruments at the seascape scale, and b) develop and adapt instruments to
prevent illegal fishing.
Keywords: minimum legal size; effort displacement; TURF; squeeze effect; spatial management

INTRODUCTION
Approximately 63% of the assessed marine fish stocks
in the world are currently overexploited, and about half
of those stocks may not be able to recover (Worm et al.,
2009; Pauly & Zeller, 2017). Stock recovery relies on
management strategies and fishing regulations (Worm
et al., 2009) such as bans, quotas, the prohibition of
specific fishing gear and minimum landing sizes.
However, scientific evidence suggests that noncompliance with fishing regulations is a widespread
phenomenon in fisheries around the world (Kuperan &
Sutinen, 1998; McKinlay & Millington, 2000; Gavin et
__________________
Corresponding editor: Patricio Arana

al., 2010; Solomon et al., 2015). Illegal, unreported and
unregulated (IUU) fishing accounts for an estimated
20% of the world’s catch but has been reported to reach
as much as 50% in some fisheries (Agnew et al., 2009;
FAO, 2017). Currently, IUU stands out as one of the
most important factors contributing to fishery overexploitation, impeding the recovery of fish stocks (World
Bank, 2009), compromising ecosystem function and
posing a considerable threat to the sustainability of
global fishery resources across the world (Agnew et al.,
2009).
Despite the recent increase in governmental and
scientific interest in illegal activities occurring in fishe-
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ries across the globe (e.g., Bray, 2000; Pauly & Zeller,
2016), the characterization and assessment of illegal
fishing practices in small-scale fisheries are still scarce
(Cabral et al., 2018). The spatially scattered nature of
small-scale fisheries imposes serious challenges to the
surveillance, detection, and enforcement of non-compliant activities that facilitate IUU fishing (Drammeh,
2000; Hilborn et al., 2005; Mora et al., 2009; Worm et
al., 2009; Costello et al., 2012). Small-scale fisheries,
particularly those with unassessed stocks, are in a
condition far worse than their industrial counterparts
(Costello et al., 2012). Therefore, there is an urgent
need to fill the gaps in our understanding of the scale
and nature of IUU in artisanal fisheries (González et al.,
2006; Salas et al., 2007; Raemaekers et al., 2011;
Aburto et al., 2013), as an opportunity to promote
sustainability and maximize revenues for fishers
(Neubauer et al., 2013). Mitigating and counteracting
the effects of illegal activities, however, is difficult
without detailed information on the character of illegal
fishing and reliable estimates of non-compliance rates
with existing regulations (Blank & Gavin, 2009).
Chile hosts one of the most productive coastal
ecosystems in the world, ranking among the top 15
contributors to the global catch (FAO, 2018). However,
there has been a persistent decline in Chile’s
contribution to the world’s catch, a trend that correlates
with the decrease in abundance of the majority of main
stocks (FAO, 2018; SUBPESCA, 2019). As industrial
landing declined, artisanal fisheries increased in
relative importance, currently accounting for as much
as 57% of the total catch (excluding aquaculture)
(SERNAPESCA, 2016). However, signs of intensive
effort and illegal catch in artisanal fisheries in Chile are
becoming evident (Andreu-Cazenave et al., 2017;
Nahuelhual et al., 2018; Oyanedel et al., 2018).
Among artisanal fisheries, the benthic fishery is
particularly important, both socially and economically
(Castilla & Fernández, 1998; Fernández & Castilla,
2005; Poblete et al., 2013; Stotz, 2018). Several
regulations have been established over the last 30 years
for the different resources targeted by benthic fisheries,
including temporal reproductive bans, fishing quotas,
diver registration to regulate effort and minimum legal
size (MLS). Probably the most novel and significant
management measure was the area-based comanagement program that assigns territories to fisher
organizations (territorial use rights for fisheries,
TURFs, called “management areas” in Chile). More
than 500 management areas (MAs) are currently in
place along the Chilean coastline, targeting different
resources, the most important being the loco (Concholepas concholepas), the sea urchin (Loxechinus albus)
and keyhole limpets (Fissurella spp.) (Leiva & Castilla,

2002). The traditional open access areas (OAAs)
regime coexists alongside the MAs system. It still
constitutes a substantial fraction of the fishing grounds
in central Chile, where artisanal fisheries operate
(Beckensteiner et al., 2019). As a consequence, a clear
mosaic of abundance and size of benthic resources is
observed, with enhanced density and size in MAs
(Gelcich et al., 2012; Pérez-Matus et al., 2017).
Remarkably, patterns of the enhanced abundance
observed in MAs compared to OAAs across the target
species include the loco (Gelcich et al., 2012), which
has been under a permanent ban for more than two
decades. These results along with comparative studies
that demonstrate that the mortality rate of the loco in
OAAs is twice as high as the one estimated in MAs
(Andreu-Cazenave et al., 2017) suggest illegal fishing
(Badin & Quiñones, 2014; Andreu-Cazenave et al.,
2017; Oyanedel et al., 2018). Although scientists have
recently begun to assess the magnitude of IUU fishing
in Chilean benthic fisheries (Andreu-Cazenave et al.,
2017; Oyanedel et al., 2018), we still know very little
about IUU in the benthic fisheries and the cascading
effects on coastal ecosystems.
The observed scale of IUU in Chilean benthic
fisheries concerning one regulation (spatial ban) allows
us to predict that such a pattern may extend to other
critical regulations (e.g., reproductive bans, MLS).
Non-compliance with MLS is a widespread phenomenon in global fisheries (e.g., Stratoudakis et al.,
1998; Maguire, 2001; Catchpole et al., 2002), including
benthic fisheries (e.g., Nielsen & Mathiesen, 2003;
Tewfik & Béné, 2004). Small-scale fisheries are
potentially more prone to violations to MLS due to the
inherent nature of the operation (Veiga et al., 2016).
However, the scientific evidence available in Chile
suggests that more than 90% of fishers claimed to
follow the existing size limits for benthic resources
(based on interviews) (Gelcich et al., 2009). We
explored patterns of fisher compliance with the current
MLS regulation in artisanal benthic fisheries. We are
focusing on two of the most conspicuous species, the
loco (also known as Chilean abalone) and keyhole
limpets, comparing two management regimes, MAs
and OAAs, along 500 km of the coast of central Chile.
The specific goals were:
a) assess median size and the fraction of individuals
smaller than the MLS for loco and keyhole limpets
caught by fishers in the study area while comparing the
influence of management regime (MA vs. OAA) on
compliance levels.
b) evaluate the potential effect of the spatial distribution of MAs, which in turn determines the availability
of OAAs, on the compliance with the MLS.

Illegal catch in Chilean artisanal fisheries

Based on existing patterns of compliance with the
spatial loco ban and greater enforcement in MAs, we
predict a higher proportion of individuals below the
MLS in OAA fishing grounds when compared to MAs,
particularly for the most valuable resource (loco). We
also predict a higher percentage of undersized individuals in catches from OAAs in regions exhibiting a
high abundance of MAs due to the “fisheries squeeze
effect,” reported in the context of marine protected
areas (Attwood & Bennett, 1995; Bohnsack, 2000;
Halpern et al., 2004). We also explored the relationship
between the two fisheries as well as between the two
management regimes in terms of compliance levels to
evaluate if some fishing locations (coves) were
particularly prone to violation of the MLS regulation,
regardless of the management regime or species.
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temporal reproductive bans or MLS), others apply
exclusively to MAs (annual quotas) or OAAs (ban for
the exploitation of loco Concholepas concholepas).
Thus, locos can only be harvested legally in MAs,
based on approved annual quotas. In OAAs, there is a
permanent ban on the loco harvest. Fisher unions also
establish specific regulations for each MA (e.g., the
temporal distribution of catch).
In Chile, MLS regulations are currently in place for
several benthic marine species (Resolution Nº630/98,
Procedures for the Control of Minimum Sizes). The
control of catches and enforcement of regulations is
usually performed by SERNAPESCA and assisted by
the Chilean navy and police; about 25,000 enforcement
actions during 2018 focused on MLS regulations in
both artisanal and industrial fleets (SERNAPESCA,
2019).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Background information
Chilean artisanal fisheries operate within five nautical
miles from the coast. They use boats less than 12 m in
length to target a diversity of algae, fish and invertebrate species (Ley General de Pesca, 2013). The
artisanal fishery is of paramount importance for the
country’s economy, with annual total artisanal landings
consistently exceeding industrial reported catch since
2008 (SERNAPESCA, 2016). There are about 100,000
artisanal fishers registered in Chile, with a small
fraction (12,000) enlisted as divers exploiting benthic
shellfish and macroalgae (SERNAPESCA, 2016).
Artisanal fisheries in Chile are mostly organized
around fishing coves locally known as “caletas,” which
serve as operational bases for the local artisanal fleet
and fisher organizations (one or more fisher
organizations can operate in each cove) (Castilla &
Gelcich, 2008). The benthic artisanal fisheries
generally operate around 17 km away from the coves
(Ruano et al., 2017; Beckensteiner et al., 2019) in
harvesting grounds under two contrasting management
regimes: a) exclusive harvest rights assigned to fisher
organizations (territorial use rights for fisheries,
TURFs), locally known as management areas (MAs) or
b) historical fishing grounds without spatial entry
restrictions, hereafter referred as open access areas
(OAAs) (Andreu-Cazenave et al., 2017). The
traditional OAA regime coexists alongside the MA
system and still constitutes a substantial fraction of the
fishing grounds where artisanal fisheries operate
(Beckensteiner et al., 2019). Fishers officially
registered in the National Service of Fisheries of Chile
(SERNAPESCA) are permitted to fish in both
management regimes. While some species-specific
regulations operate for both management regimes (e.g.,

Study species
The loco and keyhole limpets (Fissurella spp.) were
selected as model species for this study since both have
been historically relevant for Chilean artisanal
fisheries. Both resources are currently classified as
fully exploited. The loco and keyhole limpets are
targeted as primary resources in the management plans
of the vast majority of MAs (Leiva & Castilla, 2002;
Gallardo-Fernández & Friman, 2011; SUBPESCA,
2019). The official annual loco catch averaged 2,822 t
between 2002 and 2018, earning between USD 11.1
and 16.5 million per year. It is important to note here
that, in the early 1980s, the landing was almost 10 times
higher. There are 4,880 divers officially registered that
hold the permit to extract loco from MAs based on preapproved quotas (SERNAPESCA, 2016). A permanent
ban on extracting loco from OAAs has been in place
since the early 1990s. Registration of new divers to the
loco fishery is currently closed.
The keyhole limpet is a less valuable resource that
emerged as a “replacement fishery” as loco abundance
decreased, and regulations for loco fisheries increased
in the late 1980s. Official keyhole limpet landings
peaked in the early 1990s with an annual catch above
6,000 t and have since decreased, with landings in the
order of 1,000 t per year in the last five years combining
OAA and MA landings. However, only a small fraction
of the landing is harvested in MAs (8% on average
between 1999 and 2010) (Techeira et al., 2010). Annual
revenues from keyhole limpet exportation have
oscillated between USD 2.2 and 12.7 million between
2004 and 2018. A substantial number of divers (9,394)
are officially registered (i.e., twice the number of divers
registered in loco fisheries), but diver registration for
keyhole limpet fisheries has been closed since 2013
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(except in the administrative regions of Tarapacá,
Antofagasta, Arica and Parinacota) (SUBPESCA, 2019).
The regulations for loco fisheries include:
a) the extractive spatial ban in OAAs established in
1993 and recently extended until 2022 (Exempt Decree
Nº820, 2017), b) specific annual quotas in MAs, c) a
temporary reproductive ban that varies along the coast
of Chile (e.g., from February 1st to June 31st, in
Atacama, Coquimbo and Valparaíso administrative
regions) (Exempt Decree Nº409/2003), and d) the MLS
set at 10 cm of peristome length (Exempt Decree
Nº264, 1988).
The 10 cm length can be reached at 3 to 6 years of
benthic life (Manríquez et al., 2008). Fewer regulations
are in place for keyhole limpet fisheries. In 1996 the
MLS of 6.5 cm for shell length was established.
Although keyhole limpets are comprised of a group of
several species with differing maximum shell lengths,
only a single MLS exists. In accordance, keyhole
limpets are generally caught and offered on the market
regardless of their taxonomic position within the genus
Fissurella (Andreu-Cazenave et al., 2017). Neither
spatial nor temporal extractive bans are currently in
place (except for the southern administrative region de
Los Lagos, at Ancud Bay), and quota limits are set only
in MAs.
Study area and sampling protocol
A field study was conducted between October 2017 and
July 2018, covering 12 coves for loco samplings and 13
coves for keyhole limpet samplings, to assess the
influence of management regime on the fraction of
undersized individuals in the central Chilean loco and
keyhole limpet fisheries. Our study is based on the
knowledge that illegal fishing is a widespread
phenomenon in artisanal benthic fisheries (Oyanedel et
al., 2018). The study areas were located between
29°27’S and 33°22’S, encompassing 515 km of
coastline and two administrative regions (Coquimbo
and Valparaíso) of central Chile (Fig. 1). A Google
Earth layer provided by the Undersecretary of Fisheries
of the Chilean Government (SUBPESCA: http://www.
subpesca.cl/portal/619/w3-article-79986.html) was used
to select coves within the study region with operative
MAs that declared loco and keyhole limpets as the main
target resources.
For each cove, one artisanal fishers association was
selected after presenting the goals of the study to the
leaders and discussing the collaborative framework.
Fishers were informed of our permit to conduct this
study and that we did not represent any enforcement
agency. Upon the organization’s approval and consent
to collaborate, the sampling protocol was defined so

that fishers understood that we did not expect any
specific operation for our study, but to be able to
measure the catch of a regular fishing trip to an OAA
and an MA. We offered to pay the fishers for their
fishing trip to have our observers aboard and to assure
paired samples (OAA and MA) in each cove. However,
some fishers did not accept any payment for some of
the trips (26% for loco and 16% for keyhole sampling
trips), as these trips were part of their regular activity.
No differences were found in size distribution of
catches between the two sample groups (with and
without payment), neither for loco (PERMANOVA:
pseudo-F = 0.79, P = 0.493) nor for keyhole limpets
(PERMANOVA: pseudo-F = 0.51, P = 0.651). Fishing
trips were scheduled depending on favorable weather
conditions.
Different sites were sampled within a cove. We refer
to the site as the spatial point where the sampling took
place, regardless of the management regime (OAA and
MA). At each cove (e.g., Las Conchas, Quintay), at
least two sites were sampled, since a minimum of one
MA and one OAA was required (e.g., for Las Conchas
we sampled La Cachina MA and an adjacent OAA)
(Table 1). However, if there was more than one MAs
associated with the operation of a fishers association,
then more sites were sampled within that cove (e.g., at
Quintay, we sampled two MAs identified as A and B
by the Undersecretary of Fisheries and the fisher´s
organization, and the adjacent OAAs) (Table 1). The
sampling procedure was identical for the two
management regimes (MA and OAA). For the two
resources, samples were directly obtained from the
catch of an artisanal semi-autonomous diver (hookah)
and measured either aboard the fishing boat or at the
landing beach or small-scale port.
On each fishing trip, at least 200 individuals of the
catch were measured for each species, following the
protocol presented by Andreu-Cazenave et al. (2017).
The sample size differed among sites because all
individuals in the fishing bags were measured until
reaching the minimum sample size (Table 1). After
that, subsequent bags containing target species were not
measured. The size of locos and keyhole limpets was
measured to the nearest mm using a Vernier caliper. For
loco, we measured the peristomal length (i.e., the
distance between the external border of the siphonal
canal and the extreme opposite of the shell). For
keyhole limpets, we measured the total length of the
shell. Besides the individual lengths, the research team
aboard the boat recorded the GPS coordinates of the
specific fishing site of the catch.
The index of open areas availability (IAOA)
Spatial restrictions to traditional fishing grounds following placement of TURFs or MPAs might result in
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Figure 1. Map of the study region. Distribution of coves sampled along approximately 500 km of the coast of central Chile.
At each cove, both management areas and open access areas were sampled.

fishing effort displacement to other areas (Murawski et
al., 2005; Abbott & Haynie, 2012). The impact of MAs
on the catch in OAAs along the coast of Chile appears
to be weak, but negative and growing over time
(Beckensteiner et al., 2019). In any case, the signs of
benthic resource depletion in the region’s OAAs are
unquestionably evident (Gelcich et al., 2012; AndreuCazenave et al., 2017; Pérez-Matus et al., 2017). The
evidence of effort displacement to OAAs based on
almost 200 MAs (Beckensteiner et al., 2019) does not
account for the spatial variability in the fraction of the
coast assigned to TURFs. As the fraction of the coast in
MAs increases, and therefore the availability of space
for OAAs decreases, effort displacement towards
OAAs is expected to be higher. We tested the hypothesis that there is a higher proportion of undersized
individuals in OAAs in coastal sectors with more

fishing areas allocated to MAs. Since we lack
information on fishing effort in OAAs, the index of
availability of open areas (IAOA) was developed to
measure the proportion of OAAs available for benthic
fishing activities around each cove. The factors
determining fishing effort displacement in artisanal
fisheries are mostly related to the availability of
alternative fishing grounds set by habitat preferences of
the target species (E Costa et al., 2013) and distance to
port (Stelzenmüller et al., 2008; Forcada et al., 2010).
Therefore, the estimation of the IAOA for a given cove
takes into account the following:
1) Fishing effort density, measured as the number of
divers officially registered in the cove (DORc) plus the
number of officially registered divers from neighbor
coves (DORn). The latter incorporates a penalty for
distance from the port since the DORs in one cove are
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Table 1. Results from the Wilcoxon rank tests (W) comparing medians of the global and undersized catch of loco
(Concholepas concholepas) and keyhole limpets (Fissurella spp.) between management regimes (MA indicates
management areas and OAA open access areas) at each sampling site from north to south. N indicates sample size and
includes the percentage of undersized individuals (rounded) for each species. The index of availability of open areas is
shown between parentheses for each cove. L-IAOA and H-IAOA indicate low and high index of availability of open access,
respectively. P-values are shown between parenthesis and values <0.05 in bold.
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continuation

expected to fish more often in fishing areas that are
closer to the port of their cove than in areas closer to the
port of neighbor coves (Ruano et al., 2017). We set a
17 km cutoff around the landing port (cove)
(Beckensteiner et al., 2019) and a diving depth limit of
20 m to represent the accessible habitat of the target
species (with no depth penalty). The 20 m depth limit
is arbitrary and based on previous studies
(Beckensteiner et al., 2019) as well as on current depth
limit regulations for shellfish divers decreed by the
Chilean Navy (Supreme Decree Nº545/2013). For
MAs, we simply used the polygon of the management
area, and no penalties apply since only fishers from a
given organization are expected to fish in that MA.
2) The proportion of surface area under OAAs about
MAs, both measured in km2, in the accessible fishing
grounds of the cove (considering the 17 km cutoff
around the port and the diving depth limit of 20 m). The
size of the areas assigned to OAA and MA regimes was
calculated with ArcGIS (10.1 version), using the
official 2018 GIS layers of MA distribution provided
by the Chilean Undersecretary of Fisheries (available at
http://www.subpesca.cl/portal/619/w3-article-79986.
html).
Thus, for each cove, the IAOA is a proxy of the
proportion of OAAs that corresponds to each officially
registered diver that potentially can exert fishing effort
around that cove [DOR from the cove (DORc) +
neighbor coves (DORn)], calculated as follows:
IAOA = (OAA / MA) / (DORc + DORn)
Therefore, as the estimate of IAOA increases, the
proportion of OAAs relative to MAs increases, and the
fishing effort (measured as the number of DOR) around
that cove decreases. Although the IAOA is calculated

as a continuous variable, we discretized it into two
categories for our analysis: high index of availability of
OAAs (H-IAOA for IAOA values >0.1) and low index
of availability of OAAs (L-IAOA, for IAOA values
<0.05). The IAOA category assigned to each studied
cove is shown in Table 1.
Data analysis
Length data (in mm) recorded at each sampling site
(n = 33 for the loco, n = 37 for keyhole limpets) and
cove (n = 12 for the loco, n = 13 for keyhole limpets)
was organized in a database which explicitly considers
(a) management regime (two levels, MA and OAA),
and (b) the index of open areas availability (IAOA) for
each cove. For each cove, we built an overall sizefrequency distribution, using 0.5 cm-sized bins. We
considered and excluded outliers from the database
when observations of small individuals fell in size
classes preceded by more than two empty (0 frequency)
size classes in each site’s size-frequency distribution.
We assumed these smaller specimens were attached to
the shell of larger individuals and were therefore
extracted by chance.
Whenever more than one fishing trip was completed
to attain the minimum sampling size in a given site (i.e.,
200 specimens), we summed the observations for all the
fishing trips performed, since sampling dates were
conducted within a short period (e.g., Quintay OAA).
On the other hand, if the total number of observations
exceeded 400 in a given site, we used a bootstrap
resampling technique to end up with a size-frequency
distribution of 200 observations that accurately
reflected the whole size-frequency distribution of that
site.
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Non-parametric Wilcoxon signed-rank tests were
used to compare medians of the size distributions or
percentage of the undersized catch for each target
species between management regimes (W will be used
to indicate the Wilcoxon test statistic). Additionally, a
permutational multivariate analysis of variance
(PERMANOVA, Anderson et al., 2008) using 0.5 cmsize classes as variables and Euclidean distances was
also applied to test for significant effects of
management regime (2 levels: MA, OAA) on the sitespecific size-frequency distributions. The Spearman
rank correlation coefficient was used to assess
significant monotonic relationships of non-compliance
with the MLS between both management regimes and
target species.
The combined effect of management regime and
OAAs availability over the size composition of the
global and undersized catch was assessed using
generalized linear models (GLMs), as the ANOVA
assumption of homoscedasticity was not always met.
For each resource (loco and keyhole limpets) and size
composition data (global and undersized catch), we
constructed GLMs using the Gaussian family structure
for errors. However, we selected the quasi-Poisson
family structure for over-dispersed data and the
negative binomial for highly skewed data. The adequacy of the selected error structures was assessed by
visual inspection of residuals vs. fit plots, and the
goodness-of-fit of the models was assessed by
comparing their relative contribution to the total
explained deviance. The selection of the most
parsimonious model was made by first including all
factors and their interactions while progressively
excluding non-significant factors until the model fit
was optimized. Data treatment and statistical analyses
were carried out using the statistical capabilities of the
programming language R (version 3.4.1) (R Core
Team, 2018). Plots were prepared using the R package
“ggplot2”.
RESULTS
The pattern of the size of the catch under two
management regimes
Contrasting patterns of the size distribution of the catch
were observed between MAs and OAAs for loco
(PERMANOVA: pseudo-F = 12.84, df = 1, P = 0.001).
The total catch of loco Concholepas concholepas is
composed mostly of individuals larger than the MLS in
MAs (92.6%), while in OAAs, it spreads out over a
larger range of the size spectrum, with a 47.8% of
undersized individuals (that is, with a size below the
MLS) (Figs. 2a-b). In fact, the median of the size
distributions was significantly larger in MAs (11.05

cm) than in OAAs (10.08 cm; W = 10.24×106, P <
0.001). A similar trend was observed in keyhole limpets
Fissurella spp., with significantly different patterns of
size-frequency distribution of the catch between
management regimes (PERMANOVA: pseudo-F =
4.44, df = 1, P = 0.012). The fraction of the total
keyhole limpet catches reaching MLS was lower in
OAAs (34% of undersized individuals) than in MAs
(only 15% of undersized individuals) (Figs. 2c-d). As
for loco, the median of the size distributions in MAs
(7.68 cm) was significantly larger than that in OAAs
(6.91 cm) (W = 11.41×106, P < 0.001).
The global pattern between management regimes is
also evident at the local scale. The median sizes of the
locos comprising the catch were consistently larger in
MAs when compared to nearby OAAs in most cases
(17 out of 21 OAA-MA paired comparisons from 10
out of 12 coves) (Table 1). Exceptions to this general
pattern were observed when (a) a smaller median size
was found in the MA than the nearby OAA (QuintaySector A, Table 1), and (b) no significant difference in
median size between management regimes was
detected (Chepiquilla and both MAs in Algarrobo)
(Table 1). Significant differences in median keyhole
limpet size were also found in 22 out of 24 OAA-MA
paired comparisons (11 out of 13 coves), a pattern
consistent across management regimes (Table 1, Fig.
3). Although in 19 of 22-paired comparisons, median
keyhole limpet size was larger in MAs than in OAAs,
in three cases, the reverse pattern was observed
(Algarrobo-Sector A, Chungungo-Sector D and
Chungungo E, Table 1). No difference in the median
size of keyhole limpets was found between MA and
OAA at Huentelauquen cove and Chigualoco (only for
Boca del Barco) (Table 1).
The pattern of the undersized fraction of the catch
under two management regimes
The global median of the size distributions of loco and
keyhole limpets was also significantly lower at OAAs
(loco = 9.0 cm; keyhole limpets = 6.06 cm) than in MAs
(loco = 9.6 cm; limpets = 6.10 cm) (loco: W = 36.0×104,
P < 0.001; keyhole limpets: W = 39.8×104, P < 0.001)
when the analysis was concentrated on the fraction of
undersized catch. However, at the local scale, the
median of the fraction of undersized catch did not
always significantly differ between MAs and nearby
OAAs (Table 1, Fig. 3). The median size was
significantly different between management regimes in
most cases for the loco (10 out of 14 OAA-MA paired
comparisons). Still, for keyhole limpets, only 9 out of
20 paired comparisons differed (Table 1). The four sites
exhibiting the highest percentage of undersized locos
(>70%) were OAAs (Papudo, San Pedro, Las Conchas
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Figure 2. Relative size-frequency distribution of both resources total catch by management regime, a) loco (Concholepas
concholepas) in MA, b) loco in open access areas (OAA), c) keyhole limpets (Fissurella spp.) in MA, d) keyhole limpets
in OAA. The broken vertical lines indicate the minimum legal size of 10 cm for loco and 6.5 cm for keyhole limpets.

and Hornos) (Table 1). The MA showing the highest
percentage of undersized locos in the catch was located
at Algarrobo-Sector A, while for keyhole limpets were
Chungungo-Sector D (Table 1). The OAAs at Hornos,
Las Conchas, Pichidangui and Horcón also showed
more than 50% of undersized keyhole limpets in the
catch (Table 1). The OAAs at Las Conchas and Hornos
showed the highest percentage of undersized
individuals for both species.
We did not find a significant correlation between the
percentange of the catch of loco and keyhole limpets
under minimum legal size for MAs. (Spearman Rho =
-0.098, P = 0.766). However, a marginally significant
positive trend was observed in OAAs (Spearman Rho
= 0.59, P = 0.046). The level of compliance with the
MLS regulation (fraction of undersized individuals)
between management regimes did not correlate, neither
for the loco (Spearman Rho = -0.17, P = 0.588) nor for
keyhole limpets (Spearman Rho = 0.32, P = 0.272).
Influence of availability of open access on the size
distribution of the catch
The size of locos in the global catch was significantly
influenced by the availability of areas with open access
to fishing among coves (Fig. 4a, GLM results in Table
2). Smaller individuals were found at OAAs around
coves with low IAOA than in MAs (Table 2). In
contrast, no significant difference in loco size was
observed between MAs and OAAs from coves with
high IAOA (Fig. 4a). The size of locos harvested from
MAs did not differ across the gradient of IAOA (Fig.
4a). The size of keyhole limpets in the global catch was
significantly larger in MAs than OAAs and coves with
high IAOA (Fig. 4b, Table 2). Likewise, when focusing

on the fraction of undersized global catch, the median
size was always larger (closer to the MLS) in MAs than
in OAAs and also in coves with high IAOA when
compared than in coves with low IAOA for both
species (Figs. 4c-d, Table 2). The percentage of catch
below MLS for loco was significantly higher in OAAs
(17-91%) than in MAs (0-17%), and also higher in
OAAs in regions with low IAOA (33-91%) when
compared to OAAs in regions with high IAOA (1776%) (Fig. 5a, Table 2). The proportion of keyhole
limpets below the MLS was also significantly higher in
OAAs (4-67%) than MAs (0-52%), but no effect of
open access areas availability was observed (Fig. 5b,
Table 2).
DISCUSSION
Our results clearly show that illegal fishing in Chilean
benthic artisanal fisheries is not only restricted to
previously assessed spatial bans (Badin & Quiñones,
2014; Andreu-Cazenave et al., 2017; Oyanedel et al.,
2018) but also to MLS violations. We found that a) the
fraction of illegal catch (below MLS) in OAAs is
enormous, particularly for the most valuable resource (the
loco Concholepas concholepas); b) behavioral changes of
fishers between management regime influence both the
median size and fraction of the undersized catch; c) in
OAAs, the level of violation to MLS correlates between
species, suggesting that fishers from some coves are more
prone to harvest undersized individuals; and finally d) as
the availability of OAAs interspaced with MAs per fisher
decreases, illegal fishing increases, demonstrating the
need to account for reasonable levels of effort displacement in designing area-based instruments for mana-
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Figure 3. Median of undersized (below minimum legal size) fraction of the catch at each sampled site, from north to south,
for management areas (dark grey circles) and open access areas (white circles), for loco (Concholepas concholepas) and
keyhole limpets (Fissurella spp.) grouped by coves. Horizontal lines show the interquartile range. Broken vertical lines
represent the overall median size for open access areas and solid vertical lines for management areas. Sites, where the catch
was entirely comprised of legal-size individuals, are indicated by (+), while a lack of data for a specific sampling site is
indicated by (*). Dark gray rectangles indicate coves with a low index of availability of open areas (IAOA), while light gray
shows the coves with high IAOA.

gement and conservation, with the end goal of preserving ecosystem function at landscape scales. Thus, this
study reports a widespread phenomenon in Chile, rarely
documented scientifically.
The management regime influences the size
structure of the catch, median size and the fraction of
the undersized catch. We show that most of the catch in
MAs is composed of individuals larger than the MLS
(92.6%), which doubles the fraction of individuals
legally harvested in OAAs, suggesting that enforcement in MAs is more effective to regulate fishing effort
than in OAAs. Consequently, MAs offer better
conditions for the recovery of exploited benthic

species. Although the keyhole limpet Fissurella spp.
fraction smaller than the MLS in the catch is lower than
the loco, violations to the MLS in OAAs are also twice
as much as in MAs, regionally. Our results suggest the
urgent need to conduct studies to assess the MLS
regulation for both species and the consequences of
violations to existing MLS regulations on population
dynamics of both species. It is important to remark that
MLS of the loco is substantially larger than the age of
first reproduction, potentially allowing egg production
despite the harvesting of undersized individuals and
illegal fishing in OAAs (Ramorino, 1979). The
opposite might be the case for limpets, suffering lower
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Figure 4. Boxplots showing loco’s (Concholepas concholepas) and keyhole limpet’s (Fissurella spp.) size, extracted at
high and low open access areas availability, as defined by the index of availability of open areas (IAOA), considering: a)
loco global catch, b) fraction of the catch below the minimum legal size for loco, c) keyhole limpets global catch, d) fraction
of the catch below the minimum legal size for keyhole limpets. The size scale in the y-axis differs between the global and
the fraction of the catch below the minimum legal size and between species. Dark grey boxplots indicate management areas
and white boxplots open access areas.

levels of illegal fishing but with MLS near the age of
first reproduction (Brown et al., 1997).
Comparing MA and OAA results also provides new
evidence supporting the value of TURFs from different
perspectives. The ecological benefit aligns with global
(Lester & Halpern, 2008; Lester et al., 2009; Sala et al.,
2018) and local (Gelcich et al., 2012) evidence.
However, it also includes benefits from the
management perspective, improving enforcement and
providing incentives for co-management, innovation
and stewardship, which in the end could also give rise
to direct benefits for conservation and ecosystem
services (Marín et al., 2012; Gelcich et al., 2013). We
claim that the pattern observed is not explained by
particular conditions in MAs favoring larger sizes and
abundance of exploited species, based on a set of direct
and indirect pieces of evidence. One direct evidence
comes from Las Cruces fully protected area, showing
comparable conditions to surrounding OAAs before
being closed off from exploitation in 1982 (Castilla &
Durán, 1985) and therefore suggesting that this site was
similar to the background areas. Significant increases
in biomass and sizes of exploited species have been
reported only in management areas (since territorial
user rights for fisheries have been established),

suggesting that changes observed in no-take and
management areas are related to changes in the
management regime rather than to pre-existing
conditions in studied areas (Castilla et al., 1998).
Moreover, site selection for TURFs seems to be
mostly driven by the presence of historical fishing
grounds in the vicinity to the cove rather than to evident
variation in productivity (Gelcich et al., 2010). Fishers
tend to protect MAs near to their fishing cove better due
to the cost involved in patrolling (Gelcich et al., 2013).
Indirect evidence for the similarity of environmental
conditions in fishing grounds of both regimes comes
from comparative studies examining body condition
and investment in the reproduction of keyhole limpets
and sea urchins (Echinoidea), which showed no
differences between OAAs, MAs and protected areas
(Fernández et al., 2017).
The regional-scale analysis is persistent at the cove
scale, showing that, in most cases, the median sizes of
the individuals comprising the catch of both species
were consistently larger in MAs compared to nearby
OAAs. In some of the analyzed coves, we discovered
MLS violations to be particularly high. However, for
keyhole limpets, only half of the coves exhibited
differences in the fraction of the undersized catch
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Table 2. Generalized linear models (GLM) results relating loco (Concholepas concholepas) and keyhole limpets (Fissurella
spp.) size of the global and undersized fractions of the catch, percentage (%) of undersized catch under the management
regime (MR), and the index of availability of open areas (IAOA). For Gaussian and quasipoisson error families, P > F; for
negative binomial family, P > Chi2.

Locos

GLM models
Source
df
Deviance
Residual df
Residual deviance
P

Keyhole limpets

GLM models
Source
df
Deviance
Residual df
Residual deviance
P

Size of global catch ~ MR . IAOA,
family = quasipoisson
Intercept

Size of undersized catch ~ MR +
IAOA, family = gaussian

MR
IAOA MR IAOA
Intercept
MR
IAOA
1
1
1
1
1
192.3
1.8
44.2
131.1
62.1
7886
7885
7884
7883
1655
1654
1653
1067.9
875.6
873.8
829.6
1386
1254.9 1192.8
<0.005 <0.005 <0.005
<0.005
<0.005
<0.005 <0.005
Size of global catch ~ MR + IAOA,
Size of undersized catch ~ MR +
family = quasipoisson
IAOA, family = gaussian
Intercept
MR
IAOA
Intercept
MR
IAOA
1
1
1
1
130.0
20.0
3.8
9.6
8683
8682
8681
1703
1702
1701
1870.6
1740.7
1720.6
307.4
303.6
294
<0.005
<0.005
<0.005
<0.005
<0.005
<0.005

% of undersized catch ~ MR . IAOA,
family = neg. binomial
Intercept

MR IAOA MR IAOA
1
1
1
52.5
0.1
4.6
23
22
21
20
87.6
35.0 35.0
30.4
<0.005 <0.005 0.79
0.03
% of undersized catch ~ MR,
family = neg. binomial
Intercept MR
1
9.0
25
24
39.1
30.1
<0.005 0.003

Figure 5. Boxplots depicting the percentage of a) loco (Concholepas concholepas), b) keyhole limpets (Fissurella spp.)
extracted below minimum legal size (MLS) at sites with a high and low index of availability of open areas (IAOA). Dark
gray boxplots indicate management areas, and white boxplots indicate open access areas. The outliers (white circles)
identified in the figure belong to Papudo for open access areas in the case of the loco and Chungungo open access areas for
keyhole limpets.

between management regimes, indicating that harvesting occurs on the cusp of the MLS. Nevertheless, the
significant correlation between the fractions of the
undersized catch of both species in OAAs suggests that
MLS violations seem to occur in both species, allowing
advanced explanatory hypotheses.
At least three plausible hypotheses can be proposed
to explain the patterns observed along the study area for
both species:
a) enforcement effectiveness provided by enforcement

officers; b) market opportunities; and c) variability in
social capital, environmental attitudes and norm
internalization related to the experience of comanagement of MAs among coves (which involve
enforcement of regulations in MA) (e.g., Gelcich et al.,
2013) and consequent reciprocity with other management rules in OAAs (Marín et al., 2012). These
hypotheses provide interesting bases to analyze how to
reach equitable, efficient and adequate management of
area-based instruments (Gill et al., 2017).

Illegal catch in Chilean artisanal fisheries

Alternative area-based conservation measures, such as
TURFs and multiple-use marine areas, clearly contribute
to the protection of the ocean (Lester & Halpern, 2008;
Lester et al., 2009; Sala et al., 2018) and compensate for
the imbalances in reaching international marine
conservation goals (Butchart et al., 2015; Gill et al.,
2017). The imbalance is particularly critical for the
most threatened and least protected marine ecosystems,
such as the coastal ocean (Kuempel et al., 2019). Chile
is a clear example, with 1% of the coastal ocean
protected where the artisanal benthic fisheries operate,
compared to 40% in oceanic waters. It is in the nonprotected sea, the open-access areas, where we find the
most considerable magnitude of MLS violations,
calling attention to the need for effective enforcement.
It is important to remark that any loco catch in an OAA
is illegal since a complete ban has been in place for
almost 30 years. However, loco harvesting in OAAs
occurs regularly, with 50% of the catch comprised by
individuals that have not reached the MLS. Although
fishing keyhole limpets is a legal activity in OAAs,
one-third of the keyhole limpet catch in OAAs is also
made up of undersized individuals. Nevertheless, 90%
of the fishers claim to follow the existing size limits for
benthic resources (Gelcich et al., 2009). The different
results between the interviews and our direct
assessment cannot be explained by the lack of fisher
ability to assess MLS since the consistent pattern in the
size structure of the catch for both species between
management regimes suggests an evident ability to
evaluate MLS visually.
Despite the benefits of MAs observed in this study
and others (Gelcich et al., 2012; Pérez-Matus et al.,
2017), we recognize that the MA system is far from
perfect. From a fisher’s perspective, expectations of the
economic benefits have not been fully met (Gelcich et
al., 2017), as it is reflected in the high rate of MAs
turnover, the increasing effort in OAAs (Beckensteiner
et al., 2019) as well as illegal fishing in both
management regimes. Recent studies showed that 50%
of fishers recognize being involved in the illegal
exploitation of loco in MAs (Oyanedel et al., 2018), but
the magnitude of illegal fishing is greater in OAAs.
Remarkably, 100% of the divers claim to exploit loco
in OAAs in central Chile (Oyanedel et al., 2018). These
results match the patterns of total mortality; loco
mortality in OAAs was 42% higher than in MAs, and
keyhole limpet mortality was twice as high in OAAs as
in MAs (Andreu-Cazenave et al., 2017). We show here
that the fraction of the undersized catch in OAAs also
duplicates the fraction observed in MAs. Indeed, poor
enforcement in OAAs facilitates illegal fishing, but the
influence of effort displacement cannot be ignored.
The consistent and contrasting patterns of the
median size and fraction of undersized catch, obtained
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between MAs and OAAs located around coves with
low availability of open access fishing grounds, suggest
the influence of effort displacement. The percentage of
the catch below the loco MLS in OAAs within regions
with low IAOA was double that of the observed within
regions with high IAOA, and a median size smaller.
Although with smaller differences, a similar trend was
observed in keyhole limpets. Thus, our on-the-ground
analyses show the tremendous impact of enforcement
and effort displacement, which we cannot directly
separate but have inferred indirectly by comparing both
groups of coves and both regimes. If enforcement was
the most relevant or unique factor, the significant
correlation in the fraction of undersized catch between
limpets and loco observed in open-access fishing
grounds should have also occurred in MAs. However,
in MAs, the correlation was not significant. Moreover,
a correlation in the level of compliance with the MLS
regulation (fraction of undersized individuals) should
be expected between management regimes if
enforcement were the dominant driver. Still, the
correlation was not significant (Spearman Rho = -0.17,
P = 0.588). Therefore, we conclude that the fraction of
the coast assigned to area-based management tools,
which affects the availability of fishing grounds for
fishers, is a significant determinant of the fraction of
illegal fishing in OAAs. The benefits of MAs inside the
area of protection (Gelcich et al., 2012; Pérez-Matus et
al., 2017) are questionable at the seascape scale. So far,
all the indicators show that MAs perform better locally
not only on the target resources but also on habitat
structure and species richness (Techeira et al., 2010;
Pérez-Matus et al., 2017). The fishing effort on
carnivores, such as loco and fish species, has important
cascading effects on the kelp ecosystem affecting the
structure of the forest as well as diversity (Pérez-Matus
et al., 2017). However, the contrast we observed on the
outside is not independent of the pressure that protected
areas and MAs (= TURFs) exert on their surroundings.
This finding is not only locally relevant but also
contributes to the discussion on how much of the ocean
can be protected to reach healthy ecosystems beyond
protected area limits. It also highlights the need to
manage effort displacement levels in designing
management and conservation area-based instruments.
Finally, our results highlight the relevance of
focusing on the influence of illegal fishing in artisanal
fisheries, using a study case from central Chile. It is
critical to expanding the current national and
international efforts to quantify and regulate illegal
fishing in large-scale industrial fisheries to include
small-scale artisanal fisheries. Artisanal fisheries
currently account for 30% of total world catch, 50% of
the entire landing for human consumption, and 90% of
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all fishers. Instruments recognizing and incorporating
the nature of artisanal fisheries need to be developed or
adapted to prevent illegal, unregulated and unreported
fishing since existing tools such as binding instruments,
code of conduct for responsible fisheries, or sophisticated technological tools, might not be easily applied
to artisanal fisheries.
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